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CENTER DIRECTOR mrs clara carroll is the director of the
fairbanks native welcome center at 520 4thath avenue in fairbanks
the center assists native people in getting employment and other
needs ROBERT KOWELUK photograph

FNA Aaidsids center Ffinanciallyiganciainancia
to assistassalstlst underemployedanderendere aloyedployed

in august 1969 the fair-
banks native association decided
to reassign some of their monies
for the fairbanks native com-
munity center one of the main
concerns of the FNA group has
always been the employment
picture of the interior and espe-
cially the fairbanks area

realizing that part of the
reason for the unemployed and
the underemployed is education
the FNA gave 2300 to the fair-
banks opportunities industrial-
ization center FOIC

FOIC is a broad based man-
power training program designed
for the unemployed and the
underemployed in the fairbanks
community and the outlying
areas

the program is not an adult
basic education program there
isis no screening and anyone who
iss interested is welcomed into
the program each person is
allowed to work at his own pace
in this program

the training program has three
phases phase one is the feeder
the feeder program is geared to-
ward establishing proper attitudes
and motivation toward employ-
ment

during this part of training
the trainees will learn about

personal hygiene communica-
tional skills and the computa-
tional skills

phase two is the skill training
program this phase will be un-
der close supervision of advisors
who are mostly in the existing
industries it is hoped that the
petroleum industries on the
north slope would be some of
the main contributorscontributorSo

phase three is the job place-
ment and the follow up that
goes along with itit FOIC will
place and help follow up on each
trainee

the fairbanks native com-
munity center has been most
helpful by having the employ-
ment specialist mrs ellen cham-
blin take care of the recruiting
and any inquiries her phone
number is 4524697452 4697 if anyone
desires more information

when asked about the pro-
gram miss emma widmark the
corresponding secretary thought
that this is so far the best man-
power training program she has
heard of in the nation

she says that she feels that
the feeder program is the key to
the OIC program after all if a
person does not have an accept-
able attitude toward working
these certain hours and this many

hours and this many days etc
why work to get him employed
which will last for only a short
time to her this is not what
FNA wants to see continually

also too many times she
sees that a most wonderful per-
son is not qualified for certain
training programs isnt there
anyone who wants to train those
who never have had the oppor-
tunity to attend anvadv school she
thinks OIC is the answer for
them

when asked about the pro-
gram mr EHeli ramos the chair-
man of the board felt that there
is room for many others in the
fairbanks area to help this OIC
group

he thinks that many people
who do not have the time to
attend the meetings can be very
helpful by writing letters of en-
dorsementdorsement or maybe even susug-
gestions

9
gest ions to the FOIC general
delivery fairbanks 99701

right now the group is seek-
ing ways of getting financial as-
sistancesi he doesnt think that
the two volunteer math teachers
and one english teacher should
continue to volunteer their time
too much longer also there is a
need to have a full time salaried
director now


